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Popularity
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By Eleni
Accounting for the popularity of
a fashion, the growth, or the in-
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terest shown in it. is something
with which a fashion editor finds
herself occasionally confronted.
In the past two years much
fashion attention has been focused
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States is being launched by Mn>.
John L. Whitehurst, of Baltimore,
chairman
of the Americanism
department of the General Federation of Women’s Clubs
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Such a campaign necessitates
unified action on the part of the
14,500 member clubs in the organization and elimination of existing
weaknesses

which now retard the
qualified women when they run
of women, according to
for office.
federation
the
leader.
Mrs. Whitehurst
will discuss
“The outstanding
weaknesses
can be confined to two—men doi her proposed program during ai Mrs. Donald C. Mills, a member
tour of seven States, which will!
not want women ip public affairs,
!of the executive staff of the
and secondly, women do not sup-! begin on Wednesday in West Vir- League of Women Voters, will adginia
where she will make talks
port women,” Mrs. Whitehurst
before the Woman’s Club of dress a luncheon meeting of the
.declared. ,
Huntington and the Woman’s Zonta Club of Washington
at
The Americanism
chairman' Club of Holden.
12:30 p.m. Wednesday
at tlis
pointed out that the fedeiation
During the tour she also will YWCA.
has been on record since 194 S for
an equal rights amendment to the
Constitution as a means of improving the status of women.
“In the meantime.” she said,

Zonta Luncheon
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waistline treatments. ¦*"
The fact that leather is a good
investment because of its durability, its shape retention, and be-
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cause fine leather grows more
beautiful with age and care is another factor contributing to the
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success of leather wardrobe items.
A good neutral shoe polish or
saddle soap will help keep leather
in its original good shape. Whatever brass ornaments may be on a
bag or belt will also respond to

“while striving for the amendment
to the Constitution of the United
States, women’s clubs should give

and

straight

belt

political

leather

of women,

6-Hour End-of-the-Month

is making the

HANDSOME ACCENTS—The
hove found the handbag ond belt industries apparently outdoing themselves
each season in the projection of new shapes, ideas and treatments of their leather accessories.
The beauty of fine
leather is never better expressed than when the leather is hand-stained and rubbed with natural markings left intact.
These belts and handbags are available locally and are described in the accompanying story.
—Star Staff Photo by Glen Leach.
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Don't Expect Husband to Stop
Admiring Attractive Women

looking at them
particular way.

in any myself.

jB

I have seen other mar-

Tuesday—9 a.m. to 12 noon only
Wed.—9 a.m. to 12 noon only
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ried men looking at women in
Almost any
quality can
were entertained
at turned to evil use.
Pride can! "Lately, he looks
at every this way. Why do they do it? Is
given by the make a man strive to be a good, woman in his view, especially, ,it the normal way to act?”
a tea yesterday
alumni members of the St. John’s citizen; or it can
Yes, Mrs. C., it’s very normal,
deteriorate into teen-agers, and gets quite
Mothers’ Club. The reception!, the most contemptible snobbery. tered when they notice and ex- and it's very fortunate for the
change glances.
It bothers me
was held from 3 to 5 p.m. in A sensitive feeling for beauty
ACKAD
can so that everytime it happens and whole female sex that it is normal.
the school auditorium.
MRS. NEIL MARSH
art;
be expressed
in creative
or he turns for a further look, I You have already benefited by
were
guests
The
received and
and my stomach that universal tendency of men
welcomed by the faculty and club it can degenerate into continual get depressed,
Wedded to
officers.
nervous and hurts me to admire attractive women. Your
criticism and fault-finding. Sim- becomes
so it is almost unbearably pain- husband admired you—and
Ron&on
Table Lighters
Among those in the receiving ilarly, a concern for the success
marHe asks what is wrong and ried you. You’d
*
take that
line were Brother Clement, pres- of one’s marriage can lead to con- ful.
better
as
best
gift idea
give
excuse,
I
some weak
but it tendency for granted and conident of the college; Brother David
stant effort to improve it; or can takes me a long while to recover., centrate on living up to
ex- Mrs. Neil MarshrTecent WashCassian,
head
master
of the
his
“Os all my
Freshman
As a starter, write ington bride, says:
School; Brother G. take the form of childish jealousy I feel he is a hypocrite when he pectations.
none was more
me for my little booklet, “How wedding gifts, my
Patrick, moderator of the Moth- and denunciation of the partner. tells me he loves me. I have
Ronson Table
told him of my reaction to this. Is Your Jealousy Working?” It welcome than
jers Club; Mrs. Ralph Frye, presMrs. C. has followed the course
Lighters.
wish I had received
deny everything and
will cost you only 5 cents in coin a dozen!” IRonsons
ident of the Mothers’ Club; Mrs. last named. Here’s the picture: He would
are “musts”
very angry.
and a stamped, self-addressed enCarmen De Marco, vice prseident; “I have been married for over become
for guests who smoke. They go
not help.
I think it will change with every decor. A single fuel“Crying
velope.
Mrs. Raymond Callahan, secre- two years.
does
I
reMy husband
and I
him. I don’t want to be- your outlook on marriage for the ing serves for months.
tary and Mrs. John C. Brown, jr.,
Priced
are in our middle twenties. About sent
treasurer.
ifronr only $9.50 plus tax.
six months ago I noticed that my have as I do—l don’t understand; better.
Still others who received guests husband
was looking at other
were
Col.
and
Mrs.
Arthur women stealthily from the corner
Purvis;
C.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph of his eye. I did not say anyD’Urse, sr.; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph thing for a while but it bothered
jr.;
D’Urse,
and Mr. and Mrs. me; so I finally told him that I
Joseph Gallagher; Dr. and Mrs. looked at other men, casually, and
Joseph A. Madden and Dr. and did not mind if he did the
same
Mrs. Diosdado Yap.
but not in a sneaky manner. He
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$39-to $95 DRESSES
Crepes, Failles, Wools and Tweeds. Types for street
and cocktail wear. 10 to 20.

$69 to $l5O FORMALS

-

Ballerina and full length; in taffeta, lace, net.
Sizes 10 to 20 in group.
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Forstmonn Worsteds, Miloteerw, Tweeds, Elgardines.
Sizes 10 to 20 in group.
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NOTICE PLEASE—NO CHARGES
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ALL SALES FINAL—NO EXCHANGES, NO REFUNDS
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SELMA'S 1307 CONNECTICUT AVENUE
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By Dr. Paul Popenoe
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Tea at St. John's
Yesterday

leather with scroll-like
trim of solid brass.
F—Two-strapped
custom-made!
Parents
original
of hand-rubbed
topgrain cowhide enabling you to use freshmen
bag
the
over-the-shoulder
or
carry it in your hand. Giant key
trim.
G—Horse shoe fixings on English bridle leather of antique ma-!
hogany form this belt.
H—Cable hook trim on English!
bridle leather.
I—Matching handbag to sculp-'
tured belt shown. Roomy, satcheli
type in antique mahogany leather
with brass scroll trim. A Roger
Incidentally he
Van S design.
and his wife a former Conover
model are the newest personalities to emerge on the handbag!
Their forte is the workscene.
ing of fine leathers into interesting new shapes with exciting and
original trims.
your
To further
accessorize
leather beauties
wear handknit
gloves with them.
Choose the
“ride and drive” glove with a
palm
leather
or the classic handknits in chamois.
Sterling
Call
5000. Ext. 395, between 9:30 and 4:30 for shopping
information.

77

WEDDED
post two years

i

mahogany

1

1307 Connecticut Avenue

ADVERTISEMENT.

|

cordovan

advancement

Mrs. Whitehurst

black.

belt fashioned by Helen Kilbom
of Annapolis,
Md. Adjustable
stud closing and slit opening.
C—Two-toned belt of black and
red scalloped top-grain cowhide
with saddle stitching. Also available in black and luggage. A Roger
Van S design.
D—Squares of color add interest
to this belt design of black and
red or black and bark.
E—Sculptured belt of antique

Vogue, Harper's, Town & Country

consideration to the promotion of women.
“The GFWC membership
believes that women, due to training
and inherent ability, are qualified
to serve on all boards, esoecially
those dealing with welfare and
education,” she added.
As a means of promoting the

with “flying saucer” medallions of
solid brass. In burnished calf or
B—Tapered

Fashions from

greater

polishing effectively.
Don’t skimp on a good-looking
leather accessory. You’ll find it
will more than repay you in wear,

belts include:
A—Llama calf

to affiliated discuss other phases
of* the
Americanism program, with em1. Try to interest more women’ohasis on the federation’s getin public affairs.
out-the-vote drive.
2. Pledge yourselves to support
Before she returns home on
qualified women for appointive
November 3. she expects to visit
and elective jobs.
3. See that every ballot, wheth- clubs in Virginia, Ohio, Michigan,
er city, county or state, has at Illinois, Oklahoma,
Mississippi,
least one qualified woman on it. Alabama, and South Carolina, as
4. In order to avoid partisan well as West Virginia.
controversies, try to persuade a
Americanism chairman is
woman in each of the major a Hie
former president of the Genparties to run for office.
eral Federation and has held &
5. Have a ways and means com- number of other important
ofmittee to raise a fund to support fices in the organization.

'progress

accessory.
Separates, too, needing a unifying agent to produce a true costume look have tended to boost
the stock of effective and original

pride and attractiveness.
Our pictured handbags

19A2

clubs:

A campaign for the political
promotion of women in the United
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leather accessories

particularly of the hand-made variety. The “why” may be that
American women are becoming
more conscious of the beauty, long
life span, and fashion excitement
that can lurlc in a fine leather

29.
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Leather's
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Drive to Put
Women in
jßftjs Politics Starts

Wag!

Be carefree and gag the
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Manhattan THRIF-T-DRY
[s qour best laundry buif
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TF you haven’t heard about this wonderful
A Manhattan service, you’re miming out on
an economical and popular laundry buy.
Just look at what you get with Manhat\

PRICED

SURPRISINGLY
LOW

The First 7 pounds only
/
no
*
..nrlt
PnA
? Un
(
'0«) plus lc eocn for hand- 1
kerchiefs, socks, napkins, I
colldrs. Shirts finished, if I

foTY
desired,
mum

15c each. Mini- I

tan’s Thrif-T-Diy Service: (1) Everything

washed by Manhattan’s nylon net bag
method. (2) All flatwork, handkerchiefs,
socks, napkins and collars carefully ironed.
(3) Other wearing apparel returned soft
dried and neatly folded.
And you can be sure when you send your
valuable things to Manhattan that they
get the finest care. Everything is washed
by Manhattan’s famous nylon net
bag method that makes clothes
last longer
is protected from
.
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AGED CHEDDAR
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-TANTAIIZING

SPICES^^

Delightful little snack crackers with
a rippy flavor that gays "more”—

mop
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and says it with a flair. Why not be

the first in your crowd to serve them?
£
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